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3.1 DELHI–HARDWAR RIDGE (DHR) AND
SURROUNDING BASEMENT STRUCTURE –
SOME INFERENCES FROM DEEP RESISTIVITY
SOUNDING MEASUREMENTS

The hitherto unknown lateral extension of the concealed Delhi–
Hardwar Ridge (DHR) towards the east in the Palwal sub-basin
of India is inferred from deep resistivity sounding
measurements. The resistivity of the ridge is found to be more
than 3000 Ohm.m, which is distinct in contrast to the sediment
and basement resistivity. The depth of the ridge is estimated
to be of the order of 600–800 m below ground level. Analysis
of resistivity data across the ridge clearly shows that the
basement dips towards the ridge and several depressions within
the basement are not uncommon.

Further, a significant lateral variation in resistivity of Neogene
sediments in and around the DHR indicates post depositional
tectonic activity within the sub-basin. Basement depths
estimated compare well with the interpreted depths from
aeromagnetic data.

(SB Singh, G Ashok Babu, V Chakravarthi, B Veeraiah, E
Jenna Reddy,  D Purushotham)

3.2 GEOCHEMISTRY OF ARCHAEAN
CHROMITITES AND ASSOCIATED ROCKS IN
SITTAMPUNDI AND BHAVANI LAYERED
INTRUSIONS ALONG CAUVERY SHEAR ZONE,
SOUTHERN INDIA

Chromitites are a common feature in layered mafic intrusions
of several Archaean granulite-gneiss terrains (Ashwal, 1993).

The Sittampundi and Bhavani complexes are well known for
its stratiform chromitite (chromite-rich cumulates) (Fig.3.1) with
calcic meta-anorthosite (An90) similar to many Archaean layered
intrusion such as Fiskenaesset Complex in West Greenland,
Messina Complex in South Africa etc. These layered meta-
anorthosite complexes occur as tectonic lenses within the
Cauvery shear zone (CSZ), a crustal scale shear dividing the
Precambrian granulite crust of south India into late Archean
(>2.5 Ga ) and Proterozoic (c.0.55 Ga) blocks (Bhaskar Rao,
1996). These two complexes present a rather uncommon
tectonic setting which is distinctly cratonic akin to some rare
occurrences. Assuming an Archean age for the Sittampundi
and Bhavani complexes, a comagmatic evolution of the
ultramafic and mafic lithologies in each suite prior to their
granulitic facies metamorphism at 8 – 10 K bar, 850oC followed
by retrogression related shearing in the CSZ was proposed.

Platinum group of elements (PGE) and gold (Au) were
determined in selected samples by NiS fire assay with ICP-
MS technique. The ΣPGE content of the analyzed samples
(anorthosites, chromitites, pyroxenites and basic granulites)
show a wide range from 11 to 967 ppb. The chromitite samples
have yielded higher ΣPGE abundances of 248 to 967 ppb;
Gabbro – 800 to 891 ppb; meta-Pyroxenites – 16 to 43 ppb;
and basic granulites – 384 to 780 ppb. One chromite bearing
metapyroxenite sample has high total PGE content of 1770
ppb. The anorthosites are depleted in PGE content which varies
from 11 to 79 ppb. The Au content of the analyzed samples (2-
64 ppb) is higher than primitive mantle estimate (1.2 ppb). In
all the analyzed samples, Pt is higher than Pd. Pd/Ir ratio show
large variation in these rocks (Table 3.1). Primitive mantle

Rock Type Chromite Anorthosite Gabbro Pyroxenite Basic Granulite

Ratios Min Max Min Max Min Max Min Max Min Max

Mg+ 15.5 90.1 67.2 86.4 75.3 77.7 69.5 85.7 49.1 77.0

Mg/Si 1.4 3.7 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.7 0.2 0.8 0.2 0.4

CaO/Al2O3 1.1 1.8 0.6 0.9 0.8 1.2 0.7 0.9 0.8 0.8

Ni/Cu 4.4 33.1 1.4 68.6 1.7 125.0 2.3 96.6 0.5 28.8

La/Sm 0.1 1.8 0.5 2.8 1.3 1.9 0.5 1.2 0.6 1.3

Tb/Lu 5.3 9.9 1.3 2.3 1.3 1.9 1.3 4.0 1.4 3.0

La/Lu 4.4 33.1 1.9 28.0 8.5 16.1 1.8 31.1 2.3 24.1

Pd/Lr 0.1 1.8 0.7 3.2 302.8 758.0 2.0 3.8 237.7 368.0

Pt/Pd 5.3 9.9 0.6 4.9 0.0 0.1 1.4 3.1 0.0 0.1

Table 3.1: Representative ratios obtained from chemical composition of mafic and   ultramafic rocks from Sittampundi
and Anorthosite Layered Complexes.
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normalized PGE distribution patterns of the both
metapyroxenites and chromitites show uniform and nearly flat
PGE mantle normalized patterns, whereas the meta-
anorthosites exhibit strong positive mantle-normalised patterns.
These rocks are also characterized by positive Au anomaly.
Field, ore petrological and geochemical data on these rocks
indicate the presence of PGE bearing zones in the chromite
bearing pyroxenites and chromitite bands.

(M.Satyanarayanan, D.V.Subba Rao, V.Balaram,
K.Anbarasu*, Ramavati Mathur, S.N.Charan,
T.Gnaneshwar Rao, S.Karthikeyan*, K.V.Anjaiah,
K.V.S.Subrahmanian and B.Dasaram.   * Periyar University,
Salem)

PGE mineralization studies in black shales
associated with Mangampet Baryte Mine,
Mangampet, Southern India : A new look for PGEs
in unconventional geological formations

So far, no study has been made on the sulphide bearing black
shales in the context of the associated PGE mineralization.
The main purpose of this work is to summarize our knowledge
on the distribution of PGEs in organic matter-rich sedimentary
and metasedimentary rocks like black shales and whether it
can be an important global source of PGE in future. In view of
the above, a detailed petrological, mineralogical and
geochemical studies has been carried out in the Mangampet
black shales horizon to understand the genesis and its
implication for any PGE metallogeny. The preliminary results
on these black shales show total PGE around 1.22 ppb to 2.48
ppb. Individual elemental concentrations of PGEs are found to
be Ru (0.04-0.32ppb), Rh (0.06-0.14ppb), Pd (0.82-1.92ppb),
Ir (0.02-0.06ppb), Pt (0.26-0.49ppb). Though the preliminary
results show low PGE concentrations in these black shales,
but few samples shows little higher concentration and there
are problems in the determination of PGE in these samples
because of very high carbon concentrations. Further studies
are in progress on those samples and together with other areas
of the mine.

In the Cumbum formation of Cuddapah basin, black shales
with the disseminated patches of pyrite are exposed in the
different horizons in the baryte mine of Mangampet area. In
Fig.3.2, the black shale exposed is clearly showing the lamellar
bedding. In Fig.3.3 the distinct pyrite patches are clearly seen
in the middle of the black shale sample.

Fig.3.1. Primary composition of  chromitites collected from Sittampundi
and Bhavani Layered Complexes, Tamil Nadu. P = podifrom
chromitites, S = stratiform chromitites (Irvine, 1967).

Fig. 3.2  Fig. 3.3
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Ni and Cr concentrations in these shales are high and, together
with increased MgO and Fe2O3 contents and low HFSE (high
field strength elements) except Zr ranging from (75- 325 ppm)
contents, suggest a significant mafic to ultramafic component
in the source. The chondrite normalized REE pattern of black
shales from Mangampet area associated with the barytes is
showing LREE enrichment over HREE(Fig 3.4). This is shown
by the ratios like La/Yb n (12.25-16.22) and La/Lu n(10.57-
15.31). These shales are showing slight positive europium
anomaly. Eu/Eu*  ranges from 0.96 to 1.34. The total REE of
these samples 71.21 to 316.12.

The platinum group of element distribution on the black shales
from Mangampet area associated with barytes

3.3  HIGH RESOLUTION AIRBORNE GEOPHYSICAL
SURVEYS FOR MINERAL EXPLORATION

Aeromagnetic Discovery of Gadarwara Gold
prospect

In the year 1979, the National Geophysical Research Institute
carried out regional aeromagnetic surveys (in three blocks)
along the Narmada-Son Lineament for the Geological Survey
of India.  The data was acquired at nominal line spacing of
2000 m and at an altitude of 1000 m. The crustal structure
along the NSL was interpreted from aeromagnetic data. This
area is mostly covered by alluvium overlying the Vindhyan
sediments with a few outcrops of Mahakosals towards the south
of survey area.  The aeromagnetic picture of a part of the central
block (Fig.3.6) presents a conspicuous anomaly of about 600
nT to the south of Gadarwara (22°552 N, 78°472 E)ÿþtown
covering an area of about 300 square kilometers, surrounded
by a relatively feeble magnetic anomalies.  The oval-shaped
Gadarwara magnetic high is 1,800 meters wide and 20
kilometers long. It lies in a 30-kilometre-wide tectonic rift zone
completely obscured by 300 meters of silt and sand beds. There
are no rock outcrops, although country rocks are reported from
the peripheral areas to Gadarwara.

Ground magnetic and self-potential anomalies along one
traverse are shown in figure 3.7.  The ground survey reproduced

REE pattern of  Black Shales from Mangampet ares
Fig 3.4 PGE distribution pattern in the Mangampet Black Shales

The black shales associated with baryte horizons from
Mangampet area showing PGE depletion in primitive mantle
normalized patterns.

The total PGE concentration of these shales are ranging from
1.22 to 1.48 are as shown in Fig 3.5.

V.Balaram, N.Berdniko*, S S Sawant, D.V.Subba Rao,
S.N.Charan, K.V.Anjaiah, D.V.Avdeev* and E.M.Golubeva*,

* Institute of Techtonics and Geophysics, Khabaraovsk, Russia .

Fig. 3.5 PGE distribution pattern in the Mangampet Black Shales
associated with Barytes

IR-MPM-55 IR-MPM-56 IR-MPM-57 IR-MPM-58

Ru     0.32 0.08 0.04 0.04

Rh     0.12 0.08 0.14 0.06

Pd     1.48 1.92 1.00 0.82

Ir     0.02 0.06 0.02 0.02

Os     0.04 0.02 0.02 0.02

Pt     0.50 0.30 0.39 0.27

ΣPGE     2.48 2.46 1.61  1.23

(All values are in ng/g)
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the aeromagnetic anomaly with enhanced amplitude and a
coincident self-potential (SP) anomaly of about 60 mV.  Due to
presence of several power lines in the area, the ground EM
(MaxMin) data was mostly noisy.  However, feeble EM
anomalies could be observed at the edges of the magnetic
anomaly.  The feeble EM anomaly might be due to deep-seated
nature of the source.  A small gravity high could also be
observed in the regional gravity map of the area. Two big rivers
are flowing in this area, across this structure, giving a lot of
scope for weathering of the ore body, resulting in geophysical
anomalies such as self-potential, electrical and electromagnetic
methods. The intense magnetic anomaly associated with SP
and EM anomalies led to the conclusion that the source, buried
at a depth of over 200 m, might be an igneous intrusion
associated with massive sulphides as this area, close to NSL
is geologically favorable for such kind of mineralization.

In the year 2004, M/s. Pebble Creek Resources Pvt. Ltd., a
Canadian mining company acquired permit to explore this area
in detail.  From their preliminary geological and geophysical
investigations it was thought that this area bears considerable
resemblance to the well-known Olympic Dam copper-gold
deposit in south Australia as many intrusives and meta-clastic
rocks are considered to occur in close proximity to a major
suture lineament. In the present context the major structural
lineament could be the Narmada – Son Lineament.

At present, from the preliminary results of drilling, the concealed
source of this large magnetic anomaly has been identified to
be due to banded iron formation (BIF).   The BIF assemblage
at Gadarwara belongs to the Mahakoshal formation of
Archaean to early Proterozoic age. BIF assemblages are host
rocks for many gold deposits around the world. The presence
of sulphides and sulphates in the BIF system is considered as
important for deposition of gold.  It is expected that the
Gadarwara gold prospect might be of significant economic
value.

Delineation of Lower Crustal Boundary in a Part of
EDC

A correlative study of two mutually independent geophysical
properties like magnetic susceptibility variations and shear
wave velocity structure of the crust has been carried out in a
part of the Eastern Dharwar Craton of Indian Peninsular Shield.
Analysis of the aeromagnetic anomaly field over an area of
35,000 km2 comprising the Peninsular- gneissic basement
complex and a part of Cuddapah Basin has resulted in
identification of two distinct magnetic horizons: one at a depth

Fig.3.6 The aeromagnetic anomaly map of  Gadarwara and its
surroundings.  The Gadarwara anomaly is shown with an
arrow.

Fig. 3.7 Ground magnetic and self-potential anomalies along one of
the profiles, showing the interpreted model.
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The total magnetic intensity anomaly image of the area depicts
moderate variation of anomalies to the south and southwest of
Khandela with a few linear and intense anomalies in NE-SW
and NNE-SSW directions.  These strong magnetic anomalies
appear to be associated with the tectonics of the Delhi-Aravali
fold belt.  There are several intense anomalies in east-west
direction, which appear to be later intrusions into the Delhi super
group.  One such large and intense anomaly can be seen near
Neem-ka-Thana.  The general trend of magnetic anomalies is
along the trend of Delhi super group.  Immediately to the east
of Khandela, the magnetic anomalies are intense and appear
to be associated with a major tectonic disturbance. Several of
the conductors identified show alteration type of magnetic
anomalies, which gain importance in the exploration of
unconformity related uranium deposits.   The depth estimates
made from magnetic anomalies reveal that the basement in
this region is at a depth varying between 30 m and 100 m.

The AGRS total count image shows a high to the west and
southwest of Narnaul, northwest of Dabla and Mavanda Tarla,
continuing up to Chala as linear belts.  Another high anomaly
zone can be seen to the east and northeastern sides of Rohil
and Khandela villages.  These might be due to granitoids
exposed in the region as hillocks.  Another high region can be
seen to the west and southwest of Palsana.  A similar picture
can be seen from the thorium count map.  It may be noted that
the radio element distributions as provided by AGRS data was
not converted to equivalent concentrations as the conversion
process is a simple multiple and do not change the properties

Fig. 3.9 1-D shear wave velocity model computed by Rai et al.(2003)
in the area along the NND-BA profile of  length 600km. This
picture shows a two layer crust in EDC. The crust has a
thickness of  35 km in total and the thickness of  the upper
crust is about 12 km.

Fig. 3.8 Log normalized radially averaged 2-D power spectrum of
the regional field of  the study area. The slope of  the straight
line part of  the segment is related to the depth to a magnetic
horizon. In this case the depth of  12 km is inferred to be the
depth to the lower crust.

of 2 km and the other at a depth of 12 km. Correlation of these
results with the inferences made by the inversion of Rayleigh
wave phase velocity  has confirmed the presence of a crustal
layer at a depth of 12 km (Fig.3 & Fig.3.8).  This horizon has
been inferred to be the depth to the top of the Lower Crust in
this region. Analysis and modelling of a long range low-pass
filtered aeromagnetic anomaly of length 130 km taken from
the exposed granite- gneissic basement complex has mapped
a possible Lower Crustal surface  topography (Fig.3.9)

High Resolution Multi-parameter Airborne
Geophysical Survey  for Uranium exploration.

A multi-parameter (magnetic, electromagnetic and
radiometric) high-resolution helicopter-borne geophysical
survey was carried out by NGRI for AMD during November
2006 – January 2007.  The survey of about 7700 line kilometers
is over the north-eastern part of the Albitite line, covering
parts of Mahendragarh district of Haryana and Jhunjunu and
Sikar districts of Rajasthan. The main objective of the survey
is to locate basement conductors suitable for uranium
exploration.

The survey, carried out by a Bell-206 helicopter of Deccan
Aviation, Bangalore, recorded geophysical anomalies using G-
823A Cesium magnetometer,  GR-820 airborne gamma ray
spectrometer, and frequency domain Hummingbird EM system.
The flight lines, spaced 250 m apart, are oriented at N400W.
All the data has been processed as per the standard
procedures.
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of the image.  The potassium count image looks similar but the
amplitudes and the spread of anomalies are less compared to
thorium count image.  Potassium distribution appears to be
low to the south and western sides of Palsana region.  The
uranium count image appears similar to that of the Thorium
count image.  The uranium/thorium ratio image  exhibits high
frequency anomalies throughout the survey area.

The EM data along each flight line has been examined in profile
form to identify important conductors in the area.  The
conductors thus identified are plotted on the map to see their
continuity.  Although there are several conductors, only a few
of them show continuity in adjacent flight lines.  There are six
such conductors which are near to Gauti, Khandela, Guhala,
Babai, Neem-ka-Thana, and Nizampur.  These are very good
conductors, with a conductivity of about 30-100 Mhos, situated
at depths ranging between 30-40 meters.  Most of these
conductors are associated with negative magnetic anomalies,
probably due to shearing or alteration.  These conductors need
a thorough geophysical check on ground to understand more
about the nature and disposition of the conductor.  The other
conductors, which are single line anomalies, may need
verification when other geophysical or geological conditions
are favourable.

(H.V. Ram Babu , Ch. Rama Rao, GDJ Sivakumar Sinha,
B.Vijay Gopal, Md Zaman, R. Raj Kumar, G.K. Nayak, M.
Prasanthi Laxmi, M.A. Gaffar, GDPS Sinha, G.
Ramachandra Rao, S. Parveen Begum, S. Srinivasa Rao,
D. Praveen, B. Butchi Babu, Ch. Praveen, D. Laxman, V.
Pradeep Kumar).

3.4 DEVELOPMENT OF GEOPHYSICAL METHODS
WITH SPECIAL EMPHASIS ON 3D SEISMIC
METHODOLOGY FOR SITE CHARACTERI-
ZATION OF GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS AT
SHALLOW DEPTHS FOR MINERAL,
ENGINEERING AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL
PROJECTS.

High Resolution Seismic Surveys (HRSS) for CBM
exploration in Raniganj coalfield

M/s ESSAR Oil Limited had given a project to NGRI to delineate
the coal seams up to a depth 1000m, and also to establish
their continuity and associated structural features by employing
high resolution seismic surveys along 120LKM at ESSAR CBM-
BLOCK-RG (EAST), Durgapur, West Bengal. In view of this,
some experimental surveys were carried out in that area to fix
the data acquisition parameters. In total 50 LKM were covered
during this period. The seismic time/Depth section reflects
various geological features like coal seams, fault zones etc. A
good correlation is observed between the existing structural
details based on borehole information and the seismic sections.
Fig3.10. Shows a seismic section along with interpreted
structure

HRS Surveys at Sohagpur West Block for CBM
Exploration.

Reliance Industries Limited, CBM Project, Ahmedabad
sponsored the project to identify coal seams upto a depth of
1000m and to establish their continuity for exploration of

Fig3.10.
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methane gas at Sohagpur West Block, Shahdol district, M.P

In Sohagpur west block the coal measures belonging
successively to the Barakar (early Permian:  250m-300m) and
Raniganj formations (Late Permian: +550m). The generation
of methane gas in these coal measures results from high
temperature and pressure due to continuous burial of organic
matter. High rank coals buried at great depths (>300-1200m
or more) are suitable for coal bed methane exploration. The
gas content of the coal normally increases with i) rank of the
coal, ii) depth of burial of the coal seams, provided the roof
and overburden are impervious to methane and iii) the thickness
of the coal seams.

Considering these aspects, Engineering Geophysics Division
carried out HRS Survey along 10 profiles in about 1sq Km
area which will help for 3D visualization, with 5m Geophone
interval, 10m shot increment, 150m offset, 10Hz Geophone
frequency and shot depth about 20(+/-) m with total surface
coverage of about 9.4 LKM. Seismic sections shows coal
seams reflections at around 300-400ms and 600-700ms. Figure
3.11 shows a stacked section which indicates reflections at
about 330ms corresponding to Barakar coal horizon.

Geophysical Studies at JHLP site, Hyderabad

Jubilee Hills Landmark Project Limited, Hyderabad (JHLP) has
proposed to construct a multistoried building for commercial
purpose. In this connection they have requested NGRI to
conduct suitable geophysical studies to identify bed rock depth
and the existence of fault if any, in their project site near KBR
Park, Hyderabad. Integrated Geophysical surveys were carried

out by deploying different methods-Seismic refraction Surveys,
Multichannel analysis of Surface waves (MASW) and GPR
studies. It is concluded from these methods that the existence
of lineament cannot be ruled out based on the Vs (shear wave
velocities) and recommended to take proper care for designing
the foundation structure.Fig. 3.12

Seismic Refraction studies to delineate the
subsurface structure along the proposed tunnel

The department of Irrigation and CAD Govt. A.P. is proposed
for a  tunnel called Balaji tunnel near Kodur, A.P. under Galeru
Nagar Sujala Sravanyi Project. This work was awarded to M/S
G.V. Reddy & Co., Hyderabad. Detailed site investigations are
being carried out by M/S S & H Resource Informatics ( P ) Ltd.
Hyderabad. As a part of this, Seismic refraction survey was
carried out by NGRI for a 5 km stretch along the proposed
tunnel alignment to obtain the subsurface information. Seismic
refraction survey was carried using hammer as source of
energy. The geophone interval as 5m with spread length of
115m for each profile. 5 shots were taken with different offsets
for each profile. In total 47 profiles were carried out. The depth
sections of all these profiles shows a three layer case
representing top layer, weathered layer and the third layer
indicates shale/ phylite. A section is shown in this FIG.3.13

Borehole logging and seismic survey at Mumbai for
the proposed crude oil storage facility.

Geophysical surveys like Seismic Refraction, MASW, Geo-
Radar and Well-Logging are carried out at Crude storage facility
site at Mumbai, Maharashtra for mapping of weak zones

Fig3.11.
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Fig. 3.13.

Fig3.12.

(amygdaloidal basalt) and their orientation in the sub surface.
Surface geophysical methods are conducted in a grid pattern
and well logging studies are conducted in three boreholes. The
surface seismic study reveals the velocity of P-wave and S-
wave are corresponding to topsoil, weathered basalt and hard
basalt. However vertical joints are seen in the S-wave velocity
image map. Fracture zones are identified in the depth range of
30-50m in the Radar image section. The geophysical logging
of three boreholes drilled deciphered the lithology and structural
variations in the formation. The lithological variations and
fractures in the boreholes are detected by Resistivity and sonic
logs and shales in borehole are demarked on natural gamma
logs (Fig 3.14).

Borehole logging in the granitic terrains for the
proposed LPG storage facility at Mangalore

Sonic logging and Temperature studies are conducted at the
proposed crude storage facility site, Mangalore, Karnataka.
Sonic logging was logged in five boreholes up to the depth of
200m to determine the in-situ seismic velocities and fractures/
joints in granitic terrain. Temperature studies are applicable to
understand the evaporation losses. Comparison of the litho

logical logs of the boreholes with the geophysical logs shows
that the latter have detected weak zones in the hard rock mass.
Significant reduction in the velocity has been noticed on both
P &S wave velocities against the weak zones. The P wave
velocities in fresh hard rock are in the range of 3000-4000m/s
and against the weak zones it is generally around 1000-1900
m/s. The Sonic logging of five boreholes drilled along the
proposed site deciphered the lithology and structural variations
in the formations. Sonic logs detect the lithological variations
and fractures in the boreholes. The sonic logs provide the
compress ional and shear wave velocities of the formations
below water table in boreholes. (Fig. 3.15)

Geophysical surveys for development of
comprehensive Technology for Disaster prevention
and management for Jharia coal field, Dhanbad.

Modern underground mining demands a good knowledge of
subsurface structure and continuity for effective mine planning.
Lack of information regarding geological / structural
discontinuities can increase mining costs by halting production
temporarily. The cross – hole tomography and borehole logging
methods are successfully implemented to identify Coal and
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Fig 3.15.

Fig 3.14.

other geological horizons and their extensions at Jamadoba
colliery in Jharia coal fields area. The FIG.3.16 below shows
the correlation of seismic Tomography with borehole gamma
logs in Jharia coalfields.

T.Seshunarayana, K. Subrahmanyam, S.V.V. Prasadarao,
P.Prabakara Prasad, Y. Ramamohan Rao, P. Senthil Kumar,
V.V. Ramana Murthy, K. Satish Kumar, D. Mysaiah,
K.N.S.S.S. Srinivas, P.Pavan Kishore, M. Sri Hari Rao, S.
Trupthi, P. Srinivas Rao,  V. Sudha Rani, K. Maheswary, A.
Rajashekar Reddy, V. Padmavathi, K. Govardan,  Ch.
Narasimha, K. Dhanam

Meteorite Impact Cratering Studies:

Structural geological mapping of Meteor Crater, Arizona: A
detailed structural geological study has been carried out in
Meteor Crater, which is a simple impact crater emplaced in
southwestern Colorado Plateau, western USA (Figure 3.17).
About 2500 new strike/dip data were collected to understand
the nature of geometries of sedimentary bedding planes,
fractures and faults both outside and inside the crater, and the
new data helped to distinguish impact deformation from pre-
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Fig 3.16.

Fig.3.17. An oblique aerial view of  Meteor Crater.

existing tectonic deformation. The crater wall reconstruction
reveals the formation of new impact fracture system and the
impact-reactivated pre-existing tectonic fractures.

Study of gully erosional features at Meteor Crater, as a Martian
analogue: During the structural mapping of Meteor Crater,
crater wall gully erosional features have also been studied.
These features resemble the Martian gully landforms exposed
on the impact crater walls. The study reveals that the gully
erosional features are structurally controlled by impact fracture
systems and faults, as well as lithologic variation on the crater
wall. The prominent gullies are related to erosion along the
tear faults and softer crater wall rocks such as sandstones.
These observations would help in interpreting similar gully
landforms seen from the recent HiRISE images of Mars.

P. Senthil Kumar, James W. Head III*, David A.
Kring**

* Brown University, ** Lunar and Planetary Institute
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